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bodge Directory.
M. W. A. Meade Camp No. 1738, meets

every first third and fifth Monday night
of each month.

John D. Wehrle, V. C
John Elliott, Clerk.

A. O. U. W. Meets on second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

D. B. Stutsman, M. W.
F. W. Fick, Recorder.

A. F. & A. M Webb Lodge No. 275 meets
Saturday night on or before the full moon

of each month.
O. Hamilton, W. M.

E. F. Rieman, Secretary.

Churches.
METHODIST Services each Sunday at 1 1

a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting each
Wednesday evening

Rev. W. W. Enyeart, Pastor.

BAPTIST Services first and second Sun-

days of each month at usual hours.
Rrv. J. M. Robinson, Pastor.

CATHOLIC Services on notice each month
Rev. James Donohue, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN Services on notice each
month. Rev. A. H. Parks, Pastor.

Christian Endeavor Meets every Sunday
evening at 7:30 at Baptist Church.

Winnie Bonham, President.

Epworth League Meets every Sunday night
at M. E. Church at 7:30 P-- .

Lulu Fick, President. .

Ola Fick, Sec'y.

County Officers.
Representative - - Geo. W. Wiley
Treasurer - - Geo. B. Cones
Clerk - - - Frank Wehrle
Probate Judge - - David Truax
Clerk of Dist. Court - John Elliott
Register of Deeds - Winnie Bonham
Sheriff ... F. C. Judd
County Attorney - A. T. Bodle Sr.
Supt. Public Instruction J. A. Porterfield
Coroner, - - Dr. W. F. Fee
.Surveyor, J. H. Ellis

( John Innis,
Commissoners John Conrad,

( H. E. Hayden.

Conventioa Dates.

Democratic state nominating convention, July
34.

Populist state nominating convention, Fort
Scott, July 24.

ROCK ISLAND TIME CARD.
No. 62 east . 9:47 a. m
Ha 61 going west 5:44 p. m.

N. B. Peck, Agent.

The United States will probably
.ask about $300,000,000 indemnity
from China in the event of the mur--

der of Minister Conger and other
Americans. It is safe to predict
that she will get what she asks.

Harrison is quoted
as saying that he would not be sur-
prised if Indiana went Democratic
this fall. This is a yery strong ad
mission from a man like Harrison
He also says that the administration
has made mistakes for which it must
answer.

"The importance of other ques
tions now pending before the Amer
ican people is in no wise diminished,
and the Democratic party takes no
backward step from its position on
them, but the burning issue of im
perialism growing out of the Span
ish War involues the very existence
oi the Republic and the destruction
of our free institutions. We regard
it as the paramount issue of the cam
paign. Democratic Platform 1900,

Webster Davis is a gentleman who
stood yery high in the estimation of
his Republican colleagues but a few
months ago and now a number of
them are very bitter in their denun-
ciation of him. Mr. Davis saw er-

ror in his party and left it seeking a
party of less error. We have great
respect for any man who honestly and
conscienciously changes his ideas
and thoughts, for where there is no
change there can be no progress.
Wise men change their minds but
fools never. Mr. Davis, left no
doubt in the minds of his hearers at
the Kansas City convention where
he stood and openly declared that
he would support Mr. Bryan and
the platform. Mr. Davis is undoubt-
edly as good a man now as he was
when he occupied the position of
Asst. Secy, of Interior and also his
word is as good now as then. We
think his expressions now should,
and will have considerable weight
with other members of the Republi
can party who had always been his
friends and admirers. Mr. Davis'

, speech at Kansas City is worthy of
the careful consideartion of every
American whp.fhp the: interest of
jus cpantry .'ai.iejait;

The latest news from Pekin seems
to confirm the reports that all the
foreigners have been killed.

or Lewelling has join
ed the socialist party. " The gover-
nor probably wants another office

The way to advertise a town is to
have its local paper speak well of it
and to keep said local paper full of
advertisements of the home mer-

chants. Every citizen should speak
a good word for it and speak kindly
of your fellow business men. Keep
the streets clean and the buildings
painted. Keep the weeds mowed
down in the residence portion. See
that private property is kept up,
lawns mowed and sidewalks kept in
repair. Patriotism to the town on
the part of all its citizens is absolute
ly necessary to its growth and pro
gress. These are a few of the things
which go a long way toward adver-
tising a town to its benefit. Ex.

. The leading women stock-rais- er

of Kansas is Miss Mary Best, of
Barber county. She came from
England and settled in Medicine
Lodge ten years ago, and soon after
engaged in farming and stock-raisin- g.

With the possible exception of
Jerry Simpson, Miss

Best owns the finest farm in Barber
county. She owns and controls
3000 acres of land, 700 acres of
which are in cultivation. She is
dealing extensively in cattle, and
now has on her ranch near Medicine
Lodge about 2,009 head, of which
700 head are her own, and the rest
she is holding for other parties.
Miss Best handles from 2,000 to
3,000 head annually, and has always
made money. She has also a con-

tract with the United States Govern-
ment to grow 450 bushels of sorghum
seed. The seed is furnished by the
agricultural department and is with-

out doubt the finest in the world.
Miss Best is a young woman of in-

telligence and culture, and is known
all over Barber county for her pub-
lic spirit as well as for good business
sense and her ability to manage a
large farm. Denver Stockman.

The . administration will be wise to
muzzle Gen. Otis if it is to persist
in the assertion that the Filipinos
are "incapable of
and must be kept indefinitely under
American military control. "I have
spent a year and a half among the
Filipinos," said the general to a
Washington interviewer, "and I
want to say they are without doubt
the best of any race of the Asiatic
races living on the Pacific coast and
islands. Their acquisitive abilities
are remarkable. The demand for
schools is insatiable. It has not
been possible to secure a sufficient
supply of Spanish-America- n text-

books; the market has been denud-
ed of them. When the book-hungr- y

Filipinos were told this they begged
for Ameaican school books and de
clared their children could learn
from them, even without the Span
ish text and translations. To my
astonishment I found this to be
true, and, in the course of a few
months, the Filipino children pick-
ed up a fair knowledge of English.
Even the old natives con the text
books in the effort to fix English
phrases in their minds." This is
not exactly the picture of an "in-
ferior race," incapable of govern-
ing themselves. It well describes a
people who fight to the death for
liberty; or if approached in the
spirit of peace with honor, become
invaluable allies to this republic in
the East, National Democrat.

Awonc Onr Exchanges.

There is just one way to succeed
in life, only one way It 13 to attend
strictly to one's own business. The
more business a man has the closer
should be his attention. It is a
man's business to know all about
what he is engaged in, and that is
the sum of the whole matter. Ex.

We are pleased to learn that Orlin
Hard, the fastest too-ya- rs foot racer
that ever tied on a running shoe in
Kansas, has returned to Dodge City
to roam no more. Now we would
like to see a race pulled off between
Orlin and N. B. Peck, of Meade,
who claims he can beat Hard in a
gallop. We are willing to wager
"Old Blue" on the result Cimarron
Jacksonian.

G. M. Hoover lost fifteen head of
cattle last Tuesday morning, caused
by the cattle breaking - through into
his field of kafir corn. The cattle
were in the field only a few minutes
before some were down. It acted
on them like a poison. Seven died
in the corn field before they could
be got out. Several that had eaten
of the the blades were saved by
drenching with Unseed oil,- - Dodge
City Democrat. . '"r ' . '

Our Correspondents.

PLAINS ITEMS.

The Edwards Bros, are deliv
ering-- their hay into the city this
week.

The Rock Island carpenters
came in Thursday' evening to
erect the companies waterworks
and enlarge the stock yards to a
train load capacity.

A. V. Angel and son will steam
up their thresher and anyone de-

siring them just hold their sacks.
Several head of cattle have died

this week from eating wilted
cane. Parties having cattle rang-
ing near such crop should watch
them closely as this condition of
cane is a dead shot.

Don Edwards has sold his pony
"Willie" to Chas. Dye. He was
an experienced cow horse and
could turn on a quarter.

Charley Parsons slightly in-

jured his arm from falling off his
pony Tuesday evening but the
injury was not serious.

The stand pipe at the station
somewhere in the height of 30 ft.
is just high enough for me to
look in when it is lying down.

Elder and Hemple finished
harvesting the last of the week.
Their crops amounted to over
300 acres. Mr. Elder will have
1500 bushels of barley and about
the same of wheat.

Mr. Mort Johnson, of Lock-por- t,

was trading in the city Fri-
day afternoon.

The wind blows and my time
goes on just the same.

A good many of our citizens
must be Advents as they don't
keep Sunday and eat consider-
able granola.

We consider ourself somewhat
of a weather prophet. Wind, no
rain.followed by wind and close
with more wind. Paste this in
your hard hat.

An excellent rain fell Sunday
night which will do considerable
good.

A. V. Angel is threshing this
week. He has hauled several
loads of wheat of excellent qual
ity, yielding about 20 bushels
per acre and tested 61 4 pounds
How is this for West Plains twp?

Sheriff Judd and Deputy Nin
Ellis ftopped in the city Monday
night. They have been out in
the.west counties on business.

A party was given at the Orner
residence Saturday evening in
honor of Pete Maxwell. All re-

port a jolly time.
Messrs Ed Barker and Earl

Hirn, of the Cimarron valley were
up to see their bests Sunday.

Mrs. Osborne's brothers and
families left Saturday morning
for their homes in Woods county
Oklahoma.

We were full this week of news.
Wild Bill.

. FOWLER NEWS.

The long and monotonous spell
of dry weather was broken last
Sunday night by a nice gentle
shower which was greatly need
ed on the feed and growing crops
but some of our good farmers say
corn was past recovery.

Mrs. Carpenter arrived here
last Friday from Pueblo to wait
on her mother, Mrs. Lough, who
is very sick.

P. Y. Turner and Chas. Case
left last week southward, on a
plumming expedition of a few
days returning with quite an
amount of fine fruit.

Don Dyre is the latest that is
added to the Fowler wheelman's
van as he is to be seen riding a
new wheel up and down the
streets.

Mrs. Fowler and daughter,
Gracie took a pleasant trip out in
the country last week.

The ice cream and lemonade
at the Frazier & Burford estab
lishment last Saturday was well
patronized by the people. They
say they intend having ice cream
etc. every Saturday.

Miles & Sims began putting up
the second crop of alfalfa last
week. They report the second
crop not so good .as the first.

A number of the boys from the
city and vicinity were quite noisy
one night last week. We hope
the same thing will not occur
again. .

Mr... Bert Walters and wife
spent the day Saturday at Maur-
ice Fraziers.

The Fowler Finchasers Co.
are quiet now-a-day- s. They are
trying to contrive some way to
get hold of the finny tribe as
they made such a heavy catch
the last haul of mud turtles moss

etc.
Rose Nett was quite sick last

week but at this writing is con-

siderable better.
Rev. Henderson says he has

nothing else to do now only come
to town and he is certainly get-
ting in good time for he does not
miss a day.

Mr. Butler was stricken with
a bad spell of some sort last
week while walking around. He
was found several hours later
and taken to the house where he
soon recoyered.

The sheriff and deputies seem
ed to be doing quite a lot of bus-
iness up in these parts lastweek.

John Hotz completed his work
on the Cimarron bridge and is
now home.

Mrs. Lough and Newton went
to Meade last Friday on busi
ness.

Benjamin Haywood has been
hauling in wheat the past few
days. He is cleaning out the old
wheat so as to have room for the
new crop which is fine.

Mr. Hodges is introducing a
new style of smoking. He is to
be seen going about with an un--
lighted cigar in his mouth all the
time.

Rev. Rice preached at the Con- -

gregationalist church last Sun
day morning. He is the new
minister for the coming year.

Several of our people had the
pleasure of attending the wed
ding last Sunday over in the west
part.
. Jimmie McGee has come to the
front and took his seat on the
liars, (or rather yarn spinning
stump) and those who were
working well up to the front,
such as Jim Brock, Burford etc.
had to be satisfied with a back
seat.

The boys seem to be getting
the baseball craze again. Fow-
ler can have asgood a nine as any
town if they will only get togeth-
er and practice.

Mr. Hodges purchased several
head of horses from Mr. Nett
and took them to the Sims ranch
north of town.

Bert Walters got his foot bad
ly hurt while breaking a broncho
last Friday.

Mrs. Barneet has been very
low for several days. The doc
tor ivas called to see her Sunday
morning and at this writing she
is but little better.

Robt. Russel was out viewing
his crop prospect on the Walters
place Monday.

The hard wind last Sunday
night blew the tops off a number
of grain and feed stacks.

We learn that the rain Sunday
night was not very general only
reaching five miles north of town
and the farther south of town the
harder the rain.

Will Green says if his corn was
just cane it would be ready for
the sorghum mill as the hoppers
have stripped all the blades off
and it is ready for cutting.

There was a gathering of some
sort in the city last Monday
night.

Crackerjack.
We would be pleased to hear from

our Artesian correspondent if he is
still in the country. We fear that
considerable spicy news is going to
waste up in that section. We know
that this "girl business" is mighty
hard on a fellow. But they all
have to go the same road to learn.
Very few will believe anything you
tell them and as a result have to be
"shown". However, a fellow is al-

right when he has got the girl on his
side of the discussion.

Notice.

On and after the 15 th of July the
books will be closed and terms will
be cash as I am going west to be
gone several weeks,

Very Truly,
im 8-- 2 J. M. Wood.

A. W. Callender desires to call
the attention of the general public
to the fact that he can be found at
the old Baxter stand at all hours,
prepared to do blacksmithing, wood-
work, painting, and practical horse-
shoeing in a first class manner. I
ask your patronage and thus assist
me, our town, and yourselves as
well. Give me a trial and ' be con-
vinced. All work done on short
notice. :t. ..;..

' ' A.' W7 Callendar, Prop.,
"' 1 ; Meade, Kansas.

Subscribe for the News.

Remember the News office is
prepared to do all kind of job work.

Remember that the News prints
visiting cards. We have all the lat
est styles. Call and have ; some
printed.

For Sale.

480 acres, with range adjoining,
4 miles south of Meade, Kansas.
Good frame ho use, stable
for 8 head of horses, good cow
stable for 150 head of cattle, good
board corral, with feed Tack inside,
2 wire corrals, 2 dug wells, 1 arte-
sian well, one dug well h as windmill
over it, also never-failin- g spring wa-

ter. Good fish pond with nice grove,
fed by springs. Yearly alfalfa and
wild hay crop about 70 tons. Fenc-

ed and cross fenced, 3 and 4 wire.
This is a bargain for some one, as

this property belongs to an estate
and must be sold. For price and
further particulars, address

The News,
- Meade, Kans.

You can get
THE MEADE Iff 118

in connection with
Topeka Semi-week- ly Capital for f I 75

Kansas City weekly Star for "
I 20

Woodward, Ok. Live Stock Inspector 1" 50
Twice-a-wee-k St. Louis Republic I 75

Kansas CityWeekly Times I 25

Cincinnati weekly Lnquirer I 50

Hicks' Word and Works and almanac I 70

ex 1
10 COLORADO

On Jane 21. Jnlv 7. 8. 9. IO & 18. and Auar.
2, tickets from "points west of Missouri River, and
east of Colby, Kas. to Denver. Colorado Springs,
Manitou, fueDlo, salt LaKe City ana ugaen,
Utah, and return, will be sold by the

ff imffl
At rate of

One Rsauiar Fore Pius $2.00 lor Round Trip

Return Limit October 33, 1900.

Best Lsine to Denver.
ONLY DIRECT LINE TO COLORADO

SPRINGS AND MANXTOU.

Take advantage of these cheap rates and spend
your vacation in Colorado, aleepi ng (Jar Keser-vation-

may be made now for at v of the excur
sions. Write for full information a.' id the beautiful
book "COLORADO THE MAGNIFICENT"
sent free.
E.W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kans.

JUMJN SlMiAtjl lAIM, li. f, Chicago.

OCR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.

Have you watched its marvelous
growth? If not, The Weekly En
quirer wants to study the strides it has
made. The first census of the United
States was taken in 18 10. Since then
every succeeding ten years. The re
sult has been as follows : .
Year.. Population. Year. Population
1810 7.239.881 1880. ...31,443.321
1820... 9.633.822 1870 ...38.558,371
1830.... 12.866,020 1880.... 50.155.783
1840.... 17. 069.453 1890 ...62.622 ,250
1850. ...23.191,876

Here you have the figures of a
Dasis 01 calculation, ine problem
now is : What will be the population
of the United States, excluding recent
acquisitions. The result is usually
announced in July of the census year,

The Weekly Enquirer, is anxious
to engage all in a study of their cour
try. To this end it will distribute
cash amounting to $25,000, for solu
tions received of the population of the
United States Census, as follows :

To the llrit nearest oornet gituncvha.S3.000.00
To the second 1,500.00
To the Hurt 750.00
To the fourth 500.00
To the fifth 250.00
To the sixth f 200.00
To the seventh 150.00
To the next 10, e&eh (100, amounting to . 1,000.00
To the next 50, each $50, amonntixg to . 2,500. 00
To the next 100. each $25, amountitgto. 2.500.00
To the next 500, each $10, amounting to . 5,000. 00
To the next 1,530, each 5,amoantiig to. 7,650,00

2197 cash presents amounting to $25,000.00

In case of a tie, money equally di-

vided.
Every guess on the above proposi-

tion must be accompanied "by a year's
subscription to the Weekly Enquirer.

You can guess as often as you care
to inclose subscription price to the
Weekly Enquirer.

This contest will close a month be-
fore the result of the census will be
known and officially certified by the
Director of the United States Census
at Washington, D. C

Subscription price for the Weekly
Enquirer (including gness) is only
$1.00 a year. Eleven copies and
eleven 'guesses for $10.00. For full
particulars see Weekly Enquirer.

Send all orders to Enquires. Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

..BOf YEARS' .y. EXPERIENCE '

'Mf1 Copyright Ac"
Anyone sending a sketch and description mar

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communiea-Uon- s

strictly confidential. Handbookon Patent
sent free. Oldest agency for securrngpatents.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive
tpeeialnotict, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lsnrast cir-
culation of any sctentlfla Journal. Terms, S3 a

four months. VL Sold, by all newsdealsra.
fear:

Branca Office, 62a Y Bt, vTasHtKtou. D.C

t
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II
New Dress Goods,

Ladies' Ties,

Lawns, $
Ladies' Belts and Buckles,
New Embroideries,

oiiiiaren at

WEHRLE'S

in
LIOIITROSE BICYCLEHElFREE
en amjroval to your address ytffTHDVT M tiFMT lit M nvm vn r
SEHDUSYOUR ORDER, state whether you wl.h lady's or raani
mMm 11M' w lu' uimmu. tjwuv wu nvwuHWIUQ HA HILL KUIUTIIK WHEEL S O. D. oa approval, allowing you to uncreu and ii--

.w . iuuj wi. iw wxxjj. it. n i. u uui ait ana more than we
Claim for It, and a better wheel than you can (ret for any where ear theprios from any one etae, refuse it and we will pay ail
oureeiv Thm " Blcjvlm .
at our Special Agent's sample price of I hl0Yis the greafest bargalnla a bicycle ever offered. We iroaranTeett equalto any MO wheel on the market, and you need not accept it nor pay acent
MAN urAu v KERS and take this Introdncinvour 1900 MOPEL8. This offer of a MmpleVheeTatl (his lowprtoTu
made to secure a RIDER AGENT In each town to represent us
and take orders. Our apenta make nion.y fast.
SPECIFICATIONS, fl8- - Udles, a Inch. Bert

Shelby seamless tubing- - with forged connec-
tions flush joints, Improved expander device to fasten seat post andhandle ban Royal Arch crown i the celebrated Havia hubs and hanifeT
the easiest running; knowni Beeerd "A" tires, the beat and one of themost expensive tires on the market, The genuine 4 Meslea-e- r RvaHealesaddle; pedals, tools and accessories the best obtainable Enameled inblack, maroon or coach green, highly finished and ornamented i special
finished nickeling' ou all bright parts. We thoroughly test every piece
of material that goes into this machine. Our bladlnsr Tcuinuairtee hee with each bicycle.
CDCC to any one sending the )l&essh In full wtth order we wiltrntl. send free a genuine Hnralck 10,000 mile barrel pattern cycle
meter; or a high grade floor pump. Your money all back If you are notperfectly satisfied.
PUT1D WUCri fa do not manufacture the cheap depart- -WnUr nnCCLdl mmtrtim Unit of ha.la mnh .. n.n.concerns and big supply houses

w y?' oinuuwi: orw.ia to six-D- complete, wo oo noi guarantee nor recom-
mend them. BEFORE ORSEBXNS a bicycle of any one else, no matter who or how
cheap, write as and let ns tell vou how much we can save you on the same machine.
uZSa UNABLE to BUY tTlJtJ!tf.?J.ASlhS. ?

to each town tor this purpose. We have several hundred SECOND HAND WHEELS taken In trade which we
will close out at S8 to aiOeach; also some shopworn samples and M models very cheap. Send for Barsahi Ust.OCR liE LIABILITY is unquestioned. We refer to any bank or business house In Chicago, or any express orrailroad oompany. We will send you letters of reference direct from the largest banks in Chicago if you wish It.CrUn YnilR ARnm tV' This low price and these special low of shipment without deposit willCaUlU lUUn UnU CI1 be withdrawn very soon. t7Glve name of this paper.

J. Lm tklEAD CYCLE COMPANY, cuoago. in.

E. F. Rieman, Louis Bokhlkr
Notary Public Atty. at Law

Es. F. RIEMAN 6c CO.

Ranches and cattle for sale. Titles perfected
Rents collected. Taxes paid for

MEADE, KANSAS

e
i)

liii

O. R. Artist.

Platinum or Gold Tones,
Gloss or Matt Finish.

Photo Buttons.
Madallions,
Enlargements.

Viewing and Interiors a Specialty,

C. K. SOURBEER,
Repairer of

1

and Jewelry

Kansas.

Best Mainapring-s- , $1,00.
Cleaning-- , 75cts.
Glass IS to 25cts.
New pivot $1.25.
New jewel 75cts.

Agent for Roger Bros 1847 Silver-
ware, Elgin Watches,

Clocks etc.
All work warranted.

--Leave all worK at Postoffice.

CI ID SEE

FRAZIER & BURFORD,
Fowler, Kansas.

They have just received
a new invoice of fancy

PRINTS
all of which are the latest
styles.

They hare good Colo-

rado at

70cfs per bu.
They carry a complete
stock of provisions, flour

and feed.

THE NEW YORK
CLIPPER

Contains a Reliable Reoord
of all the Events In the

THEATRICAL WORLD
AND THE

WORLD OF SPORTS.
WEEKLY.

sUM A YEAR. 8INCLE COPY, lOots.
For Sale by all Newsdealers.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER.

NEW YORK.

If you want all the news of the
county you should subscribe for the
News.

s xiats etc.

8

ft

$

MONTROSE" cTn

JOHNSON,

Artesian,

potatoes

PUBLISHED

advertise and sell as high grade. We can furnish them,

tfl 8 ii.
O. HAMILTON, Mgr.

Fresh beef, pork and lard always on hand.

Hides bought and sold.

MEADE, - - KANSAS.

METROPOLITAN
BARBER SHOP,

SHAMHART & ROBERTS, PROPS.

CLEAN TOWELS
--KEEN RAZORS

111 Styles ol Bin.
Meade, Kansas.

LEACH 6c SON,
BlQCKsmittis I Woodworkers,

HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY.

Does all kinds of repairing wood and iron.

MEADE, - - KANSAS.

Z. B. RAGLAND,

Feed Stable
Horses cared for by day or week.

MEADE, - KANSAS.

DR W. F. FEE,

Pi1 surgeon

Offers bis professional services to the people
of Meade and vicinity.

MEADE, - - KANSAS.

W. C. OSGOOD, Jr.

wiiir
AGENT FOR

Henry Bosch & Co. Wall Paper Co.

MEADE, - - .KANSAS.

S. D. ADAMS

Lin I feci siol.
Good turnouts furnished the Public Horses

boarded by day or week.

MEADE, - . - KANSAS

J. H. CAMP & SON, .

Feed - Mill.
t

. Grinds all kinds ot grain..

West side square. MEADE, KAS.

STOCK BRANDS

R. A. HARPER,
: Meade, Kansas, .

Brand an left shoal,
der, ooo left hip. Other
brands, x on left thigh,
D S on ricrht law. H m
left thigh. Ranch or
Spring Creek, 3 miles
southwest of Meade.

X ALFSTEGEL.
P. O. Meade. Kanal
Brand anywhere a

f It f animal.
i wr.

j Horse brand.

Range, head of Senile.


